- From the Airport 1. Using the Metro (06:00am - 23:30pm):
From the airport, catch the line 3 (blue line) direction Egaleo and stop in Monastiraki station.
From Monastiraki station, change to the line 1 (green line) direction to Kifissia and stop to
Victoria station. Centrotel is located in 300 meters distance..
Cost/Duration:
The ticket costs 10 euros/person and the duration is about 1 hour.
2. Using Suburban Railway (Proastiakos) (06:00am - 23:30pm):
To Larissa Railway Station via change at Ano Liossia Station. From Larissa Station, our hotel is
about 500 meters distance or 7 minutes if you use a taxi.
Cost/Duration:
The ticket costs 10 euros/person and the duration is about 1 hour.
3. Using the city bus (24hours, every 20min):
There is a 24 hour bus service (line X95) direction Syntagma square. From Syntagma square,
use the metro in order to reach Larissa Station.
Cost/Duration:
The ticket to bus service costs 6 euros/person and the duration is about 1 hour.
An alternative way is to use a taxi from Syntagma square to reach our hotel.
Cost/Duration:
The duration is about 15 minutes and costs about 10-15 euros.
4. Using taxi service:
The duration is about 1 hour (depending on the traffic) and costs 40-50 euros. Please note
that there is an extra charge for taxi service after midnight.
5. By car:
From the airport enter Attiki Odos (tolls 2.80 Euros must be paid) direction Elefsina. Exit in
exit 8B direction Piraeus. After about 3,6 km exit in Acharnon street (please note not to exit
in Acharnai exit that is the first you will see). In Acharnon Street after about 4.5 km turn right
in the number 71 where you will see Centrotel.

- From Piraeus Port 1. Using the metro (06:00am - 00:30am):
Take the line 1 (green line) direction to Kifissia and stop in Victoria Station. Centrotel is
located in 300 meters distance.
Cost/Duration:
The ticket to Metro costs 1.40 euros/person and the duration is about 30 minutes.
2. Using taxi service:
From the port of Piraeus. The duration is about 30 minutes (depending on the traffic) and
costs 20 to 25 euros. Please note that there is an extra charge for taxi service after midnight.

- From Rafina Port 1. By Bus (06:00am - 22:30pm):
Take the Ktel Bus direction to Athens.
Cost/Duration:
The ticket bus cost 2,60 euros/per person and the duration is 60 minutes (depending on the
traffic). From the Bus Terminal (Mavromatteon - Areos Park) we are about 800 metres far
walking distance just reach Heyden Street (towards Acharnon Street). In 300 meters you will
find Paioniou Street and our hotel in your left hand side.
2. Using taxi service from the port of Rafina:
The duration is about 60 minutes (depending on the traffic) and the cost 60 to 80 euros.
Please note that there is an extra charge after midnight.

- From Larissa Station Turn left and walk to Domokou Street, after 200metres you will see ‘Paioniou’ street
(vertical to Domokou) turn right and after 300 metres you will see our hotel.

- From Victoria Station Cross Victoria square and reach Heyden Street (towards Acharnon Street). In 300 meters you
will find Paioniou Street and our hotel in your left hand side.

